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In the Words of a past Counts President, “I can’t believe it is my
turn in the hot seat already.”

Hello to all car enthusiasts, I am Chad Raterman the new Counts of the
Cobblestone Car Club President. What a title. As I recall, Mark Denison
said it best, “the job everyone dreams of having.” Yes, that is also my
thoughts on it also.

In all seriousness, the Counts have been an established club for 55
years, and I am happy to be a part of their long standing traditions, and
I hope to keep those traditions going for many years to come.

I am looking forward to this year especially, because I will finally be
able to bring out my 1969 Chevy C-10 Pickup. According to Jim Neuzil,
“being a President without a running Hotrod is just not cool,” and I
don’t want to be that guy, so if all goes as planned I should have it
ready by NSRA Inspection Day.

With the car show approaching, I’m keeping my fingers crossed for
good weather and a lot of new rods on the show floor. So let’s crank
up the heat in our garages and get busy on our projects. We'll see you
soon.

Chad Raterman



NOSTALGIC ITEMS and PICTURES

This picture seems like an appropriate one to go with our 55th Reunion Awards Banquet issue. It was
taken in January of 1982 and includes many old members, some gone and some still with us.

Front row left to right, Brad Flagg deceased, Jim Neuzil, Dave Schleunuing

Back row, Dell Johnson deceased, Bruce Peterson, Larry Skog deceased, Allan Willey, Smokey Lien and
Denny Masteller

Jim, Smokey, Bruce and Denny were at the 55th!

f you have any old photos taken at club meetings or events 25 years ago or more send or email
them to me and I’ll put them in future issues and give you credit for them. I will also get them back to
you. Make sure you say what and where and when and put your name on them .

Thanks, Jim. studeman40@hotmail.com, 3314 Wisconsin Ave. Rapid City, SD 57701

Comments on how to improve the continuous quality and information we give
you. Just call Jim at 605-390– 2238 or Tom at 415-7441 and give us your ideas!

Our plans are to update parts of the online Streetin’ News as the new info
comes in. So check us out often.. The editors

Counts Streetin’ News, Fall 2012, PAGE 2 check out the Counts website countscarclub.com



Check out our entire website

Www.countscarclub.com
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This issue marks a milestone in the Counts History! We have just celebrated 55 years
as a club and just had our “Class Reunion” of sorts. It was a fantastic turnout that had to be
moved from our club house at the last minute, which was designed to handle events such as
this. Several items that hadn’t been finished up to this time went full speed ahead and were
done in time for this major event. Many thanks to the guys that took the bull by the horns
and jumped right in when the jobs needing done were suggested. Great job Bob, Skip, Dan
and Bob not to mention those that got items donated especially Bob Mallow for the kitchen
cabinets and electric stove. With the quick help of Steve Kroger and Bob Rohrbach the
Stagestop Ramada Inn Convention Center was secured at the last minute so we could safely
seat the unexpected turnout of members, previous members and friends of the Counts. It
worked out fantastically and made the Potter Family an exciting addition to our event.

Check out the coverage of this record setting event that also included the Annual
Awards, including Member of the Year, Car of the Year and New Machine and Old Rod and
Machine. Many thanks to those that traveled from as far away as North Dakota and eastern
South Dakota to be part of this event.

We have had some great cruise nights this past summer thanks to Gary Kreun and
now it’s garage tour season. If you or someone you know would be interested in having a
garage tour to their home or business get their name to our president, Chad, so he can
schedule it way a head and we will know far enough in advance for the person whose place
we are going can prepare for the large group of guys to invade their place!

We have a Christmas party scheduled for December 9th at the club house. The club
will furnish the meat and you are to bring salads or desserts. Plan on taking part in the White
Elephant Gift Exchange as it is always well received. The meal will start at 1 PM.

Next on the list of activities is our manning the Story Book Island Light
Show on December 16th. It’s a lot of fun so plan to be there at 5 PM to get
ready for the crowd that come out to se all the Christmas lights. Don’t miss it
as it is a spectacular sight and a lot of fun!

We lost an old time friend and one of the original Counts members of
the 1957 era, Brad Flagg. His story is in this newsletter.

Jim Neuzil, studeman40@hotmail.com or call me at 605-390-2238
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New island cabinets

Overhead serving door in Kitchen Corner cabinet in kitchen

New door and electric stove Table and wall cabnet

After a 2 year hiatus to build up funds and the
right plan, we now have kitchen cabinets. This is
mainly due to the generosity of the Black Hawk Fire
Dept. and the quick thinking of club member Bob
Mallow. This along with the talent of Bob Diekmann
and the able assistance of Skip Abell and Dan Dun-
can, a workable plan was set into motion to utilize
the used cabinets and add to the storage space in the
Counts spacious kitchen. Bob also scored an electric
stove to add to the cooking capabilities we now
have.

A door has been added to the meeting room
side of the kitchen as well as a lift door on the serving
window too. This will allow food preparation to be
going on while business or some other activity is tak-
ing place in the main meeting room.

Many thanks to those that did the work. It’s
sure great to have so many talented members in the
club. JN



BOB ROHRBACH’S

Working MAN CAVE

It was Tuesday, October 2nd, 2012, one of the last of
the nice cool Fall evenings when around 30 street rodders
converged on Bob Rohrbach’s “Man Cave” shop out on
9000 High Meadows Rd. in Black Hawk, SD.

Bob was the first to volunteer his place for a Garage
Tour this fall and it was a well kept secret how much he has
added to his shop since our last tour. Bob was the gracious
host furnishing goodies for all along with a tour of what he
has accumulated over the years. From the black and white
tiled floor in one area to an old wooden boat, 8 foot long
given to him by a friend to a old style Caddy air cleaner he
flamed and made into a clock and mounted with Caddy
valve covers and distributer and spark plug wires.

Bob’s collection of sign memorabilia is no slouch
either and his working stop light amuses everyone.

It’s hard to believe Bob can do body work out of this
shop and still have such a nice place to show off his talents
which are many. JN

A group of club members enjoy snacks and BS’n

You name it, Bob has it somewhere on
the walls
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Bob discusses somebody’s project

Bob’s toy collection consists of trucks

Bob is restoring his old Ford pickup too!
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By Jim Neuzil

It was hot late summer day, Septem-
ber 9th, and the second car show this week-
end. The place was the Journey Museum
parking lot and it was 50’s weekend fund
raiser for the Journey Museum..

They have tried many era’s, 30’s,
40’s and the 50’s is the most successful and
draws the largest crowds. The car show is
run by the Dakota Star Federal Credit Union
and they take care of registration, voting,
music and refreshment and Counting
“Spectators Choice” ballots.

My only problem with this part of
the show is that the chairman from the credit
union’s husbands ’56 Chevv won the top 2
awards.

All in all the turnout was down for
the show but it was still a nice place to show
off your car even if you had to pay $10 or
$15 to enter, it was for a good cause.

The entertainment that was held in
the Journey’s theatre was the Potter Family
and they are phenomenal as a 50’s and 60’s
band. The rest of the evening was fun but as
a fund raiser it wasn’t cheap. You were
served a 50’s meal by roller skating
waitresses. (the RC Roller Derby Girls).
And they did a great job. An auction, both
silent and verbal was another form of fund
raising that was well received.

Ann and I had fun and talked to sev-
eral interest-
ing people.

Gary and Delaine’s ‘35 Master Big Winner, ‘56 Chevy

Nice1946 Chevy Fleetline Blast from the past, dragster

Parking lot Stude pickup Bob Rohrbach’s winning ‘59

Gary Hargan’s ‘56 T’bird John Hovdness’s Chev rat

Fred Herr had his ‘70 SS 454 on hand Nice ‘69 Olds Cutless S

The Potter

Family

Unusual ‘20’s Vintage Fire Truck



Birth of the Car Radio continued from page 12

And it all started with the car radio.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO: The two men who installed the first radio in Paul Galvin's car, Elmer Wa-
vering and William Lear, ended up taking very different paths in life. Wavering stayed with Motorola. In the
1950's he helped change the automobile experience again when he developed the first automotive alternator,
replacing inefficient and unreliable generators. The invention lead to such luxuries as power windows, power

seats, and, eventually, air-conditioning. Lear also continued inventing.

He holds more than 150 patents. Remember eight-track tape players? Lear invented that. But what he's really
famous for are his contributions to the field of aviation. He invented radio direction finders for planes, aided
in the invention of the autopilot, designed the first fully automatic aircraft landing system, and in 1963 intro-
duced his most famous invention of all, the Lear Jet, the world's first mass-produced, affordable business jet.

(Not bad for a guy who dropped out of school after the eighth grade.)

Sometimes it is fun to find out how some of the many things that we take for granted actually came into be-
ing! and It all started with a woman's need for music in a car!

Counts Streetin’ News, Fall 2012, Page
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FOR SALE
1932 Ford chassis with original rails matching good South Dakota title, fully boxed with
Heits Superide front cross member, and Ford 9" rear end housing. Includes mostly polished
Stainless Steel and chrome parts options. Not assembled as parts are boxed ready for shipping or
pickup. Price is $7500.

1932 Ford perimeter frame for 1932 pickup or car with Model A front cross member and modi-
fied 1934 rear cross member, both which lower approx. 1", with good South Dakota title. Price is
$2300.
Contact Denny Henrikson at e-mail denson1932@hotmail.com or call 605-393-2232



While at the Custer show, we had a
nice chat with old friends Randy and Karen Hedge. We weren’t too far into the

discussion when they told us Ed Shell was going to drive his roadster to the Vintiques 33rd Rod Run
in Watertown on the 7th of September. Anita and I hadn’t had a lot of alone time with our grandson’s
Travis and Austin this summer, nor had we been on a long-distance cruise with any other of our “old
friends”, so on the way back to Piedmont, we laid the plans for a cruise over with the Hedges, the
Shells, and the Cerrettis.

Anita made motel plans and we started working out the de-
tails with our daughter, Pam, since both boys were to be in
school on the 7th. Everything came together nicely right up
until Tuesday, Sept 4th. Joe informed us the others were leav-
ing on Wednesday, way too early for us, and he and Michelle
were not going to be able to make it. The final shoe to drop
was Travis telling us he was selected for the Sturgis High
School homecoming royalty, and he needed to stay home for
the game on the 7th! And so it was, Anita, Austin and I left ear-
ly Friday morning with Austin at the
wheel of our trusty ’41 Chevy. The torch is passed, Austin at the helm.

The Vintiques host a campout at Memorial Park on lake Kampeska, their event features an ice
cream social, garage tours for the guys, a special tour for the
ladies, a show and shine, ladies poker run, swap meet, din-
ner by the lake, poker run around the lake, live music, and
cars, cars, cars. They had over 350 registered, many from
Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, a few from Canada, and lots
from South Dakota. We hooked up with our Aberdeen pals,
Joe and Linda Torrence, Mike and Sherri Wiltfang, and
Brad Brake. We also found former Counts and good
friends, Ted and Glenda Silkie, but the surprise of the event
was also meeting John and Rosie Stauffacher, who were on
their way to Kalamazoo, Michigan for the NSRA Mini-
Nats, and decided to stopover in Watertown.

Joe Torrence and his recently completed ‘65 Chevelle SS
The tours were Saturday morning. Austin drove us to the

campground, where we joined hundreds of people, women in one
bunch, guys (and some gals) in another; soon, the school buses ar-
rived. I think there were 10, perhaps more. I can’t speak for the la-
dies tour, only that they went to a horse-rescue ranch, were fed a
huge breakfast, and enjoyed the tour immensely. We got to see man
-caves, workshops, and a combination of both. There were six stops
on our tour; each had snacks and cold drinks. Imagine agreeing to
host a tour, then providing snacks for 6-8 bus loads of folks, our say-
ing thanks some how didn’t seem continued on next page
Mike Reily kept everyone in Stitches with his crazy jokes
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Vintiques car club 33rd.



enough. Several of the garages were pure caves, complete with fan-
cy flooring, paneled walls, lots of decorations, lounge chairs, flat
screen TV’s and beautiful cars. : Not much work done here, but a
great spot to hang out!) The others were work shops, where we
saw projects and work-in-process. The highlight of the tour for Aus-
tin and I was Randy Gribbles’ Lake City Customs. The members of
the Lake Area Roadsters had their cars on display, and Randy had

several projects to view. Al-
ways a gracious host, Not much work done here but

a great spot to hang out
he was continuously surrounded

by those with questions.

The show and shine was the
place to check out the entries,
vote, and catch a bite to eat. If
you are ever in Watertown and
want a great burger, cold beer and

nice atmosphere, check out Doc’s Lounge, just off Main street. His
burgers rival Louies!

Austin was all over
the show and shine, checking out cool rides. He settled on a
Yellow Model A Coupe and a similar primered version as his
favorites.

Dinner was their traditional pulled pork sandwiches, lots of
homemade salads and desserts but still features Kevin Gribbles’
corn! A great meal followed by root beer floats.

Sunday morning came too soon for us. We hadn’t been to Ted
and Glenda’s home yet, and Anita was excited to take Austin to

the Redlin Art Center. We managed
both and still hit the road before 1pm
for the long drive home. Did I men-
tion Austin was our driver for the en-
tire Hemi with four working carbs and
weekend? Yup, our 14 year old a 5 speed, serious attitude
grandson handled all driving chores.
The Vintiques have always put on a quality Rod Run, and the 33rd an-
nual event was a bit over the top. If you’ve never been there, add it to

your bucket list. You won’t be disappointed.
Austin’s DREAM

Skip Abell
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Vintiques car club



October 19, 2012

Monny came home from Rapid City Rehab hospital on Wednesday afternoon after being in rehab for 10
days. Monny had been in the Rapid City Regional Hospital since the first of September with Mersa Staph Infec-
tion, pneumonia and bacterial blood infection. He was set to come home, but became quite ill in the hospital with
the bacterial blood infection and the Mersa Staph infection which is colonized in his lungs and body. He was
moved to ICU for a week while they treated him with an antibiotic that is the only known one available in the US
to kill bacterial blood infection. It is resistance to all other antibiotics that is known. He was than moved to the
Transitional ICU unit where he continued to improve as the antibiotic worked its miracle in his body, and he was
eventually moved to the Rehab Hospital.
They worked with Monny to be able to do his own trach care, to feed himself with the feeding peg, dress and un-
dress himself, to bathe and take care of his personal care. He had 3 hours of OT, PT, and speech.
He has improved so much that soon he will be able to care for himself. Today, he went to the ENT doctor and he
removed Monny's trach, after having it in since December 19, 2011. On November 6, I will take him to the
Black Hills Eye Institute to have his cataract checked out and hopefully soon have it removed in November. He
should be able to see again.
He has Home Health coming into his home. He will be getting speech, PT and OT each week. A nurse will be
coming in twice a week and an aide, who will assist in bathing. After nine week, they will re-evaluate the care that
he is getting.
From a man who was so sick since last December and almost died, he has fought his way back to health, and con-
tinues to fight. He is in his own home in Rapid City and would enjoy company. His address is 23669 Busted
Five Ct. He still has MDS, which is pre-leukemia, which means his immune system is very low and he will have
to take care that he stays away from large crowds of people and anyone who is ill.
I will be here until after Thanksgiving and will return to my home in AZ and to my daughter's home in Pittsburgh.
Thank you for all your thoughts, love and prayers. God did perform a miracle this past month and that
miracle is that Monny is alive today and is on the road to recovery.

Monny would love to hear from you. You can go to visit him at the Golden Living-Prairie Hills Nursing Cen-
ter. He loves to have visitors. You may have a difficult time in understanding him, as his tongue has affected his
speech. Some days, he is easy to understand, and some days, it is more difficult for him to speak.
You may contact him by his email, which is Monnyt@live.com.
After Monny's last stay in the hospital, the last of October, I had to take him to the Infusion Center, where he had
to be infused with an antibiotic twice a day. We were there at 7 am and at 5 pm everyday, for 12 days, even on
weekend days. He had the bacterial blood infection, pneumonia,and MERSA staph infection, again. Hopefully,
with this last antibiotic infusion, it has cleared everything all up. He gets sick so easily, as his immune system is so
low.
Monny is adjusting nicely to his new surroundings, but wishes there would be someone to play cards with. He
love to have a good game at cards. They will continue to work on his speech, using speech therapy.
On November 12th., Monny had cataract surgery on his good eye. The surgery was a success. He is able to see
clearly at a distance, where everything was quite fuzzy for him before. He wasn't able to read, work on the com-
puter, and watching TV was fuzzy for him, too. He is much happier, now that he can see.
Thank you for all your thoughts, prayers, and cards that you sent to Monny. He really appreciated it. It made his
days a lot more cheerful.
God's blessings to everyone.
Monny and Betty
you sent to Monny. He really appreciated it. It made his days a lot more cheerful.
God's blessings to everyone.
Monny and Betty
MIRALES DO HAPPEN!!!!!!!! Betty M.

Hi everyone, November 15, 2012
I wanted to update everyone on Monny. This will be my last email. I will be returning to my home in Mesa after
Thanksgiving.
You will be able to send mail to Monny at:
Golden Living-Prairie Hills Nursing Home
Room 221
916 Mountain View Road
Rapid City, SD 57702
Prairie Hills phone number is 605 343 8577

Monny's Telephone: 605-770-7080
Counts Streetin’ News, Fall 2012, Page 9



The 2012 Rose Classic, Sep-
tember 8th, Upton, Wyoming

It was a cool Saturday morn-
ing when about 10 Counts members
met up on Hiway 16 and caravanned
to Upton, Wy via the Rush Elliot way
through Newcastle, WY. There we
met up with several other Rapid City
cars and continued the trip to the
show.

Much to our surprise this was
the largest turnout ever with 124 cars
getting registered. Carson Rose and
his helpers were overwhelmed with all
the cars on hand. To add to the festivi-
ties, the late Dick Smith’s wife, Ruth
furnished a barbeque pork sandwich
lunch to all the registered entrants in
honor of her late husband who was a
real car guy.

`This show is a no awards
event and it is great to see so many
people with such a variety of vehicles
attend and have so much fun doing it.

The Counts that attended were,
Rush and Peggy Elliot, Gary and Car-
ol Kreun, Kurt Designer and his son
and family, both driving one of Kurt’s
cars, Jim and Ann Neuzil, Bob Myer’s
and his girl friend, Dwight and Jill
Birch, Dan and Barb Duncan, Merle
McCoy, and Ken Yates.

It was great to see such a club
turnout for a function over 125 miles
from Rapid City. Remember the 2nd
weekend, Saturday, of September next
year and lets have even more cars and

Counts Streetin’News, Fall 2012
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Cruisin’ down the Wyoming highways Yes, Ken Yates and his ‘39 Ford
was a real fun trip as a group coupe was on hand

One wild Jaguar in purple paint Kurt had both his cars there

More Counts all in a row Cool rods

This ‘34 was a runner as he passed us on the way home Nice Roadrunner

Todd Sime brought his rare ‘34 Chevy SD Rush was our valiant leader

Carson just finished this Jag for Dean Sime Carson Rose’s nice stock 1960
Chevrolet Impala



The Counts have lost an important person in the history of the club. William ‘Brad’ Flagg
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Brad was one of
the founding four
original members
of the Counts!



.HISTORY OF THE CAR RADIO taken from an internet historical story, author unknown

Seems like cars have always had radios, but they didn't. Here's the true story: One evening, in 1929, two
young men named William Lear and Elmer Wavering drove their girlfriends to a lookout point high above the
Mississippi River town of Quincy , Illinois , to watch the sunset. It was a romantic night to be sure, but one of

the women observed that it would be even nicer if they could listen to music in the car.Lear and Wavering
liked the idea. Both men had tinkered with radios (Lear had served as a radio operator in the U.S. Navy during

World War I) nd it wasn't long before they were taking apart a home radio and trying to get it to work in a
car.But it wasn't as easy as it sounds: Automobiles have ignition switches, generators, spark plugs, and other
electrical equipment that generate noisy static interference, making it nearly impossible to listen to the radio

when the engine was running. One by one, Lear and Wavering identified and eliminated each source of elec-
trical interference When they finally got their radio to work, they took it to a radio convention in Chicago

There they met Paul Galvin, owner ofGalvin Manufacturing Corporation. He made a product called a "battery
eliminator" a device that allowed battery-powered radios to run on household AC current But as more homes
were wired for electricity more radio manufacturers made AC-powered radios. Galvin needed a new product
to manufacture. When he met Lear and Wavering at the radio convention, he found it. He believed that mass-

produced, affordable car radios had the potential to become a huge business. Lear and Wavering set up shop in
Galvin's factory, and when they perfected their first radio, they installed it in his Studebaker. Thn Galvin went
to a local banker to apply for a loan. Thinking it might sweeten the deal, he had his men install a radio in the

banker's Packard. Good idea, but it didn't work -- Half an hour after the installation, the banker's Packard
caught on fire. (They didn't get the loan.) Galvin didn't give up. He drove his Studebaker nearly 800 miles to
Atlantic City to show off the radio at the 1930 Radio Manufacturers Association convention. Too broke to af-
ford a booth, he parked the car outside the convention hall and cranked up the radio so that passing conven-

tioneers could hear it. That idea worked -- He got enough orders to put the radio into production.

WHAT'S IN A NAME? That first production model was called the 5T71!
Galvin decided he needed to come up with something a little catchier. In those days many companies in the
phonograph and radio businesses used the suffix "ola" for their names - Radiola, Columbiola, and Victrola
were three of the biggest. Galvin decided to do the same thing, and since his radio was intended for use in a

motor vehicle, he decided to call it the Motorola. But even with the name change, the radio still had problems:
When Motorola went on sale in 1930, it cost about $110 uninstalled, at a time when you could buy a brand-
new car for $650, and the country was sliding into the Great Depression. (By that measure, a radio for a new
car would cost about $3,000 today.) In 1930 it took two men several days to put in a car radio -- The dash-

board had to be taken apart so that the receiver and a single speaker could be installed, and the ceiling had to
be cut open to install the antenna. These early radios ran on the battery, so holes had to be cut into the floor-
board to accommodate them. The installation manual had eight complete diagrams and 28 pages of instruc-

tions. Selling complicated car radios that cost 20 percent of the price of a brand-new car wouldn't have been
easy in the best of times, let alone during the Great depression Galvin lost money in 1930 and struggled for a
couple of years after that. But things picked up in 1933 when Ford began offering Motorola's pre-installed at

the factory. In 1934 they got another boost when Galvin struck a deal with B.F. Goodrich tire company to sell
and install them in its chain of tire stores. By then the price of the radio, installation included, had dropped to

$55. The Motorola car radio was off and running. (The name of the company would be officially changed
from Galvin Manufacturing to "Motorola" in 1947.)

In the meantime, Galvin continued to develop new uses for car radios. In 1936, the same year that it intro-
duced push-button tuning, it also introduced the Motorola Police Cruiser, a standard car radio that was factory

preset to a single frequency to pick up police broadcasts. In 1940 he developed with the first handheld two-
way radio -- The Handie-Talkie -- for the U. S.Army. A lot of the communications technologies that we take
for granted today were born in Motorola labs in the years that followed World War II. In 1947 they came out
with the first television to sell under $200. In 1956 the company introduced the world's first pager; in 1969 it

supplied the radio and television equipment that was used to televise Neil Armstrong's first steps on the Moon.
In 1973 it invented the world's first hand held cellular phone. Today Motorola is one of the largest cell phone

manufacturer in the world -- Continued on
page 14Counts Streetin’ News, Fall 2012, Page 12,



On Tuesday night, No-
vember 6th, 2012 the Counts
made a trek to former associate
Counts member, Denny Hen-
rikson’s huge shop and garage
on Morris Lane in the Valley.
Nearl 30 members checked out
the shop. Denny is a Deuce
Man and has a version of al-
most every body style that
Henry Ford made. He just sold
a rare Australian built ‘32
Phaeton old time street rod on
ebay.

His shop has a cold
storage area where most of his
cars are stored but he also has
a smaller heated area that in-
cludes a 2 post lift and lots of
neat tools. Denny likes to do
most all the work on his pro-
jects so has learned most of the
process to build a street rod or
restore an old car body.

His love of old Fords
also includes ’33 and ’34’s
along with a few Model A’s
over the years.

His latest interest over
the past few years went from a
couple newer Corvettes to fix-
ing up first generation Cama-
ros.

Denny has retired now
so his cars and family take up
most of his time.
Check out the For Sale section
of this newsletter to see what
Denny is parting with.

Thanks for the tour and
snacks, Denny!

Denny likes 1932 to 1934 Fords of all body styles and he has most

Rare Deuce Vicky Nice roadster

Denny has other cars too like a Camaro covert, A cpe & 70’s rodded ‘38

Latest project aftermarket ‘34 roadster 1969 Camaro Z/28 coupe
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COUNTS CAR CLUB HOLD REUNION PARTY and
AWARDS BANQUET NOVEMBER 17th. At the RAMADA INN

By Jim Neuzil
It was a momentous occasion that a bunch of young men who

started a Hot Rod Car Club in October of 1957 could celebrate 55
years in existence. Well that event came to pass when nearly 130
guests, former members and active members got together to be enter-
tained by The Potter Family, a local 50’s and 60’s singing group that
has taken western South Dakota by storm with their unbelievable ver-
sions of the most famous artist of that era.

Another highlight was the guest speaker, Steve Michels who is
the publisher of MotorMarket magazine. His publication covers the
personal side of the automotive hobby and is looking for those type of
articles from the readers. MotorMarket is a FREE publication that is
being distributed currently in automotive businesses and stores. Those
willing to write a story can submit it along with a few photos to the
magazine or if you would like to pass on a likely subject or car to my-
self, Jim Neuzil, we can get it to print. My phone # is 605-390-2238 of
e-mail me at studeman40@hotmail.com . Steve also got together with
several former and currant members of the Counts to get some ’The
way I Remember It’ stories that will be a part of the feature story on
the Counts Reunion in the February issue that will be available at the
Counts Car Show at the Civic Center Feb. 22, 23 and 24th, 2013 .

Then Jim Neuzil, one of the original Charter Members of the
Counts, had many of the former members introduce themselves by the
decade that they were active members in the club. This included 24
old members and 32 active members. Lots of stories were reminisced
and the scene was neat. Due to the amount of people that said they
were coming we had to move the event from the Counts Clubhouse to
the Ramada Inn convention center at exit 48 near Sommerset,by Pied-
mont. The location was just right for the 130 people that came and en-
joyed the evening.

Go to page 16 for more coverage on the Awards Banquet and
Car of the Year and Member of the year winners.
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Special guest speaker Steve Mi-
chels from MotorMarket mag
Told us how to get stories in the
magazine.

It was an enjoyable evening as old
friends met some new ones too.



MC Chad Raterman Steve Kroger
receives Mentor award

Shakey Jack Venable, Jim Neuzil and Glen Shield Chris Schmid receives Car of the Year plaque

Kurt gets New Machine award The gag awards were fun, right Garry Car show Committee get jackets
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Counts 55th. REUNION & AWARDS BANQUET cont.d
The car of the Year and Old Rod award went to Chris

Schmid for his flat black ‘40 Ford coupe. Old Machine went
to Glen Shield and his ‘50 Chev pickup. New Machine went
to Kurt Designer for his ‘67 Barracuda coupe.

Member of the Year 2012 was won by Jim Neuzil in
a tightly contested points race.

A special Mentor Award was presented to Steve
Kroger . This will be a traveling award..

Several fun gag awards were presented with the
promise that all the club members will have another club
members name to watch during the next year, so keep on
your toes. The car show committee members all received a
jacket for their hard work. Great job and a great REUNION!
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